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Verdant

Michael Bordelon ’16

A frozen land prepares itself to die
as the sun melts its frigid, cracking face.
Decrepit pastures both barren and dry,
imprisoned by winter’s whitening lace,
are soaked in warmth while the dawning light glares
at the resulting wake of winter’s wrath.
Radiant lilies soon emerge in pairs
as vivid, verdant grasses line the path.
Countless trees, by winter’s hand stripped clean,
ascend, sprouting like mighty bronze spindles,
arrest themselves with cuffs of emerald green
and defy the cold as his strength dwindles.
Winter exhales a last, bleak biting breath,
and spring erupts, decorating his death.
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English Sonnet

“Are You Lost?”
Wesley O’Neal ’15

Dense blue walls stood, towering over
the parking lot. I stared blankly into the
simmering asphalt while trudging along to
yet another grocery trip. Every once in a
while, I glanced up through the blinding
sun at the dirty white letters: Wal-Mart.
The automatic doors parted, and a tide of
refreshing air whirled around us.
“Go grab a cart,” my mom instructed.
My walk changed with the temperature.
The store swallowed us whole and sheltered
us from the summer heat. Looking up at the
cart handle, I had to reach up to pull it from
the long, metallic line. After one or two
useless tugs, the cart finally budged, rolling
around despite its stiffened wheels.
“What do we need?” she thought aloud.
“Milk,” I proudly replied because that
was always correct. After the milk, eggs, and
bread gathered in the cart, I asked, “Can I
go look at toys?”
She glared as if waiting for something
else. “Please,” I quickly remembered.
“Sure, I’ll be in one of these few aisles.
Don’t take too long,” she warned.
“Okay.”
I hurried to the aisle to study toys I
would not bring home, but were fun to
look at. Some Hot Wheels here and some
action figures there, and before I knew it,
the girls’ section of bright pink Barbies and
other colorful dolls looked back at me. The
merchandise disappointed me, and I wanted
to tell my mom about it when I found her.
I returned to the cereal aisle where I had left
Personal Narrative

her, but she had disappeared. I wandered
over to the next aisle only to find a stranger
in a blue vest organizing some bread on the
shelves.
“Hi,” she said after brief eye contact.
I managed a wave and scurried off to
another aisle where a mom and her son
argued over what snacks he could not bring
home. Then, I hurried to the next aisle with
drinks, and the next with candy, and still
nothing.
Where’d she go? Did she forget about me?
The store seemed to grow in size, and the
aisles became mazes of people, shopping
carts, and dead ends. I searched the same
few aisles in hopes that I had overlooked
her in each, but all my searching was futile.
I had never known anything about being
alone, except the reminder not to talk to
strangers ringing in my mind. Naturally,
the same blue-vested lady to whom I had
awkwardly waved reappeared behind me.
“Are you lost?” she inquired.
“No,” I lied.
“Where’s your mom?”
“She’s-- ” I replied without thinking.
“C’mon, let’s find her,” she said reaching
for my hand.
“No,” I replied a little too quickly.
I spun around and walked away hastily.
Panicking, I started looking in the same
aisles walking in the same circle, and the
store only grew bigger. The blue lady
followed me rather calmly. I didn’t know
what strangers did with kids exactly, but I
4

never wanted to know. Every adult had told
me not to speak to them. These thoughts
flashed in my mind for the next few seconds
until I decided to put up a fight. I quickly
turned to the clothes section to hide from
my new stalker. A jeans rack looked the
best camouflage. I ducked under the metal
rack, closed the pants curtain behind
me, and waited for her to lose me. The
comforting silence created the illusion of an
impenetrable barrier surrounding me.
What if she finds me? She’ll kill me, that’s
what will happen. I’ll never see my mom
again. Or my dad. Or my dog. I’ll never see
my friends. Maybe I can ask her to leave me
alone. Maybe she’ll feel bad about killing kids
and give herself up.
“I know you’re in there.”
How? I’ve been so quiet. Well, she can’t fit

in here. As long as I’m quiet she’ll have to find
another kid to take.
“Huh, I guess I’ll go home then,” a
familiar voice added.
A small opening between two denim
jeans allowed me to peek through a crack
in the barrier. My mom stood with a cart
packed to the brim with food, pillows, and
sheets. I would have rushed to her, if it
weren’t for my new stranger standing next
to her, grinning widely. But, my mom said
she was going home. I needed to go home
with her instead of with blue vest standing
next to her. I leapt out of the jeans curtain
only to take the rack down on top of me.
In a cluster of denim I broke through the
surface, embarrassed by the mess I had
created and by the howling laughter from
the blue lady. My mom had to crack a smile
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as well.
“Can we go home?” I asked, feeling
embarrassing redness creep up my face.
“Yeah, sure,” she replied calmly.
Only then did I realize the letters on
the blue lady’s vest: WalMart. I looked
down and kept my vision plastered on the
floor below, while I cleaned up the jeans
avalanche. I helped put the groceries on the
conveyor belt and trudged along back to our
car in the sweltering heat.
“Are you okay?” my mom asked after my
silence became too quiet to ignore.
“No, I thought I was gonna die,” I replied
ashamed.
My mom put forth all of her effort to not
laugh and began to explain how the blue

Personal Narrative

lady asked around if anyone had lost a child.
She explained what clothes the kid wore,
and told her where I ran off to hide.
I never forgot this event because it serves
as a reminder to what I will face as an adult.
Not everyone has a reason to hurt me, and
I should think out every situation carefully
before jumping to the worst conclusions and
acting from there. I learned to refrain from
assuming the worst in situations and people.
Rather than live in constant paranoia about
the threats posed by the people around me,
I need to have a certain degree of cautious
trust between myself and others. If I
continued from that day without learning
anything, only then would I be lost.
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Dancing Leaf
Brandon Aucoin ’16

Your bright golden skin glistens
in the sun’s natural illumination.
Your veins course throughout
your thin body.
Your emerald color has departed,
becoming an amber tint of light
as the wind pulls you toward
the thick grass below.
The strength in your stem
diminishes, and soon you release
the branch.
This is your last dance,
gliding wherever you choose.
But your gentle whirl soon ends,
and your soft skin hardens.
Forsaken in the grass, you become
an outcast, your shriveled frame
falling victim to those who tread on
your path,
becoming one with the soil,
bringing life to earth again.
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Free Verse

Blighted
Michael Binder ’15

Blighted buildings skewed
atop a defaced void
like a game of monopoly
trying desperately to paint character on its face,
but it only chips away.
everyone’s successful failures
veto to the void
while walls walk the floor from water damage.
littered with little bugs, blighted breeds chew on broken bones
of the last next best thing
				
-like candy
a sprawling city
		
- a desert.
The repellent rubble falls into the abyss
abiding to decay’s withered iron fist
in the back of the ford pickup truck the insurance company forgot.
The bugs,
the bugs on the ground
shimmer across asbestos dirt
drowning in natural demolition
inhaling their condemned atmosphere.
The eyesore across the street
- the homeless share grand bassinets of rich filth foul texture
and dreams
of a fix and food squatting on their gaunt abdomens
and lullabies
of
the sweet tenant of the bedside next to his
the contempt of eating at mcdonald’s because it was filthy
when pills were prescribed
Free Verse
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when facebook wasn’t a piece of cardboard on the corner of
Elysian Fields and Benefit, or Clio Street.
Denounced damned and castigated
by faceless muttering tongues vocalized through
David Berkowitz’s dog
whose demands never ceased.
The walking windups in condescending gracelessness
accusing them of debauchery
as they eat their hearts and chinese food out
of egotistical styrofoam boxes.
Eviction
Depiction
Crucifixion
Their manifestos mounted on cardboard
Their shopping carts limousines
from which they descend to their tsarist palaces.
Under the ebony sky
they cry
as vines wrap weary wrists around rotten rims written with
Monets Van Goghs Warhols Michelangelos
of the outlaw artist
and the repellent rubble
and the blight skewed
and the fix
and the gaunt abdomens
light stabbing through pretend ceilings
nostalgic autonomy
Detroitesque castles
sleepy buildings
tired buildings
nostalgic buildings
dozing
dozing
dozing away.
9

Free Verse

Tears Of A Clown
Brandon Aucoin ’16

The gavel struck, indicating the
dismissal of the court. Charles Douglas,
arguably the best lawyer in New York, had
successfully taken over yet another case.
These achievements did not come from
his well-groomed hair or his sophisticated
vocabulary, but they came from his work
ethic towards his job. His obsession
with not accepting defeat gave him the
ability to retain his successful work style.
Unfortunately, this determination had
cursed him with issues caused by his failure
to devote time to family obligations.
Charles walked into his house, late as
usual from the vast amount of paper work.
His wife, Marissa, stood in the kitchen,
waiting for his arrival. Her cream colored
night gown shimmered from the light of the
kitchen, each arm crossed over the other.
“Where have you been?” Marissa asked.
“This is the fourth time this week you’ve
been out late.”
“I’m sorry for being late again, Marissa,”
Charles spoke with a soft voice.
Marissa acted very uneasy, but Charles
did not seem to notice.
“I understand you’re a busy man, Charles,
but what about me? I feel as if we haven’t
been connecting lately. What about the
child we wanted? We don’t seem to have any
plans for us anymore.”
“I’m sorry, love. I’ve been focused on
work lately. We’re still young, and my
success at work is focusing on our future.”
“I cannot see our future if my heart
Short Story

cannot see you.”
The room grew quiet. The silence
did not scream awkwardness, but rather
disappointment. No one spoke again the
entire night. These nights happened every
now and then. Charles became callous
to fights, and Marissa’s hope for a better
relationship worsened. She knew of Charles’
obsession of his work. She had accepted
that fact until now. She quietly left the
room, leaving a note on the cherry wood
nightstand.
The clock read 5:30, an ordinary time
for Charles to wake. He got up and saw the
embedded shape of Marissa’s body on the
other side of the bed. Looking around the
room, he saw the note she had left. He read:
“Charles, remember that day you took
me to the circus? The day you proposed, that
is. Well, yesterday marked our anniversary.
Not only have you forgotten that special
day, but things have become stale. You’ve
turned into something I wish you hadn’t: a
heartless business man. There is more to life
than being the best. I want you to find that
happiness for yourself, because I can’t give
that to you. Learn to smile for no reason,
like a clown. Clowns yearn for the smiles of
others to succeed themselves. So I leave you
with this question. Do you think clowns cry
when they say goodbye?”
Tears streamed down Charles’ cheek. He
began repeating that question to himself, in
a desperate hope he could craft an answer.
Heartbroken and a little crazy, he suddenly
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began failing at work, his abilities and
sanity slowly drained. Even through all of
these complications, he kept the note in
his pocket at all times in order to fulfill her
request.
Slowly, Charles began to develop a
drinking problem, which worsened over
several months, and his slacking at work
increased to near incompetence. After a case
was dismissed when he failed to appear in
court after a night of drinking, Charles was
removed of his partnership with the firm,
and the firm’s manager ordered him to clean
out his office. For weeks on end, he sat on
the sidewalk in front of Bill’s Café, holding
a bottle wrapped in a plastic bag. A man
stopped in front of him, fliers in his hand
for an upcoming circus.
“How’s it going, friend?” the man said.

“What brings you down in the dumps?”
Charles sat there, not acknowledging
the man’s presence. The man only smiled
and said, “Look, we’ve all been there. Let
me help you out. I know I don’t seem like
much, but let me formally introduce myself.
I’m Steven, the ringleader for the upcoming
circus, known as the Cirque de Sourires. I
pick up those who have fallen down and
give them a life of bringing smiles to others.
Nothing feels better than putting smiles on
the faces of others. What do you say?”
Steven put out his hand, waiting for
Charles to grab it. Charles’ expression of
hope for enjoyment led to him grabbing
that hand. From that point on, the circus
became home to Charles. Entering the big
red and white tent gave him what he called
a warm feeling inside. Steven assigned him
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heart, but he knew he had to stay calm and
act like he did not notice. He bowed and
left the stage. Tears filled his eyes as he took
out the note he had kept for all this time.
He had written his answers on it, hoping
one day to return it to Marissa, and this was
his chance.
Charles left his tent in search for his
lost love. He searched the crowd until he
found her in the same seat as before, this
time sitting alone. She did not recognize
him with all the paint on his face, so he felt
comfortable enough to walk up to her.
“Hello,” Charles said.
“Oh, hey! You’re the clown that road the
horse,” she replied in shock. “What brings
you over here?”
“I just wanted to give you this note. I
thought you would like to read it.”
She opened the worn note and saw her
own loopy handwriting. She looked up, and
he had vanished. She looked back down and
read an additional message at the end of
her letter: “Looking back at our arguments,
I now see why things turned out the way
they did. Becoming a wealthy man was my
dream for as long as I could remember, but
little did I know that none of that mattered.
There is no time machine that I can use to
change who I used to be. But even through
all the smiles I bring today, I can’t seem to
find myself without you. I guess clowns do
cry when they say goodbye.”

to be a clown, where he could truly bring
smiles without having to do spectacular
stunts like the other members.
The circus traveled from each side of
the coast, delivering smiles to adults and
children alike. Charles’ clown duties began
with a simple routine of spraying whipped
cream on others, but as he grew more
experienced, he started doing tricks. One
of his more famous was standing on top of
his horse. He called it “country surfing.”
Sadly, even after his big performances, he
would shed tears at night, wondering if
he would ever see Marissa again. But even
in his journey, he still kept Marisa’s note,
scribbling down an answer, never lost to the
irony in its final lines.
The biggest performance he had ever
faced crept upon him. He had to ride his
horse like usual, but he also had to juggle
while riding. The disappointment of his
audience became a fear that Charles had
faced for some time. This night would be
the biggest example of this fear.
“Your big moment is almost here,
Charles. Are you ready?” Steven asked.
“Ready as I’ll ever be,” Charles replied
with a laugh.
The rose-colored curtains opened to
Charles dashing out on top of his horse.
He stood on the saddle waving at the
crowd, then began to juggle. His skills
shimmered, leaving the audience in shock
and enjoyment. Once he finished his act,
he looked out at the audience in the stands.
Witnessing all of the smiling faces, he saw
Marissa’s face in the audience. She was
sitting with another man. Sweat began to fill
his palms, and anxiety pumped within his
Short Story
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A Dreary Day for Romance
Patrick Gressaffa ’15

I grudgingly awoke from my sleep to find
myself in a new place which I had never
seen before. Wide open grass fields and tall,
weathered levees passed me by as I rode in
my mother’s
Toyota Highlander. The peaceful sound
of wind rustling the leaves of the elderly
oak trees filled the car. I peered into the sky.
Ominous clouds blocked the sun’s warmth,
but still radiated a feverish heat typical of
the Southern summer. Moments later, I had
finally arrived at the party. A large house
stood before me as we slowly pulled up
the driveway. The minute my foot hit the
cement, I was already being greeted with a
warm hug by Olivia.
Olivia was an alluring girl who stole my
heart the moment I saw her. My friend, Jon,
had informed me of this girl who played
video games and liked heavy metal music.
Just from the description he told me, my
young teenage mind instantly cried out to
me, “We need to meet this girl!” I decided
to search her name on Facebook to see if she
met my expectations. Luckily, only three
results appeared with the name “Olivia.” I
began looking through the first result, but
this Olivia was a forty-year-old woman with
a cat collection. Hopefully, this wasn’t the
fifteen year-old girl I searched for. Unlucky
enough, the second Olivia was someone’s
golden retriever with over eight hundred
friends. Continuing my search, the next
Olivia I clicked had short, sandy blonde
hair, a cute face, and rocked skinny jeans

with a band tee-shirt. I was in love. I found
her number listed and decided to text her.
She responded right away, and before long
we began texting on a daily basis. Initially,
our conversations were short and awkward
but enjoyable. Surprisingly, we fashioned a
reasonably stable friendship through these
texts. Meeting in person a number of times
brought occasionally flirtatious conversation
that drove me to believe we could further
our relationship by meeting her family.
Olivia led the way into her house, where
I was greeted by her family and other guests.
Awkwardly, she only invited one other guy
besides me, a tall kid named Shawn. He
towered over me in both height and weight,
wearing a letterman jacket littered with
patches boasting his athletic achievements in
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Flash Fiction

various sports: football, baseball, and rugby.
He greeted me with a primitive, “How
ya’doin’?”
I timidly replied, “Hey, what’s up,” careful
not provoke the beast that stood before
me. Luckily, his attention was diverted
by the main attraction, a large inflatable
water slide. The slide stood there, taunting
me as water flowed from the top and
eventually pooled at the bottom. Everyone
eagerly sprinted to the slide with childish
excitement, except for Shawn. He strolled
over to his motorcycle, a brand new Honda
CBR 500R with a cherry red paint job and
a white racing stripe. In one swift motion,
he mounted the motorcycle and revved the
engine, instantly drawing everyone’s gaze.
Shawn offered rides to all the party
guests except for me and a few others. The
first person to ride along with him was the
birthday girl. I just stood there and watched
both of them mount the motorcycle and
drive away. Out of nowhere, I felt a sharpburning pain in my chest almost like I had
fallen from a building. Just the idea of Olivia
with someone else bothered me, even if they
were just friends. Thousands of thoughts
ravaged my mind, making every minute feel
like an eternity. Finally, when they returned
a sense of relief pulsed through my body. I
calmed myself for a moment until I noticed
her blissful expression. I became outraged at
the sight of someone else instilling that kind
of joy in her.
After a while, Olivia’s mother beckoned
us all for cake. All the girls huddled
together, admired the custom design of the
chocolate cake, and enthusiastically sang the
traditional song. Then pictures were taken to
Flash Fiction

commemorate the occasion. Olivia’s mother
bellowed out, “Hey, Olivia! Come here and
take a pic with Shawn!” I slowly turned my
head to see Shawn and Olivia posing with
each other for a photo. Shawn pulled her
close to his body, tenderly embracing her
hip. I stood there frozen in time, glaring at
the two of them, filled with disappointment,
regret, and pure teenage angst.
As time slowly passed, the guests began to
trickle out, leaving their gifts for Olivia to
open. Knowing I would be leaving soon, I
built up the courage to give her my present.
She opened the present to find a jacket from
her favorite show. She squealed with glee,
and happiness was plastered on her face.
Seeing her expression made my day, despite
Shawn’s advances. Feeling both relief and
contempt with the outcome of the day, I
called for my ride to bring me home.
While preparing to leave, I overheard
another girl and Olivia talking about Shawn
being single. I explained to myself, “No,
they would never get together. He’s like two
years older, that’s completely ridiculous.”
Shortly after hearing the conversation, the
same girl made a public announcement.
“Olivia and Shawn are together, y’all.
Aren’t they cute together?” she declared.
Stunned and unable to move, the same
burning pain lingered in my body. I no
longer had a place in her life. She had
chosen someone else, and I could only
privately denounce her decision.
The car ride home remained silent. Rain
poured down onto my mother’s Highlander,
and I stared blankly into the darkened sky.
Every thought I formed linked back to
Olivia. The only thing I could do was leave.
14

Pants and Penalties
Michael Bordelon ’16

Wisps of steam tumbled through the air
as I sat with my head cradled in my hands.
The secretary’s desk vacant, I waited in an
upholstered chair, staring at an abandoned
coffee mug. The door to Mr. Martin’s office
swung open with a loud creak, like a tree
branch splitting under intense weight. I
locked eyes with John Solomon, the student
who, just an hour earlier, had seemed like
a sincere friend. Mr. Martin appeared in
the doorway, a sympathetic expression on
his face. I entered his office, an unbearably
small room for a principal, and following
his gesture sat in a chair identical to the one
outside.
“How are you feeling?” he asked. A
thousand words passed through my mind.
“I’m okay,” I mumbled, my voice weak
and shaky.
He began to talk about harassment, and
how what had occurred was inexcusable. I
listened, but inside I kept thinking how it
partially had been my fault. The principal’s
lengthy sermon concluded, and he looked
at me expectantly. “Michael, tell me what
happened,” he inquired with a supportive
tone. I took a deep breath and recounted the
day in my head.
It all started when my mother took me
to buy clothes. She decided I needed new
jeans. At the department store, I chose a pair
that fit me, but she reasoned “growth spurts”
as she put those back on the shelf and
retrieved a size larger, maybe even two sizes
larger. Knowing I had an older pair of jeans

to fall back on, and that my protest would
only be ignored, I conceded. I left my newly
acquired jeans in a drawer and forgot about
them completely.
Later in the week, it was announced we
would be having a “Nutcard Day,” special
days at my grammar school on which
students could wear a regular outfit instead
of a uniform. It only occurred once for each
semester, and the student body’s excitement
could not be understated. With the Nutcard
Day superimposed on my daily thoughts, I
began to think about what I should wear. I
decided I would dress in my old jeans and
a simple T-shirt. When I began the quest
to locate my old jeans, however, I failed. I
looked in the hamper and in my dresser,
but I could not find them. I inquired
their whereabouts to my mother, who
nonchalantly replied, “I threw those old rags
out last trash night.”
I could not believe it. My hands clenched.
I could feel my nails cutting into the palms
of my hands. I left the room with white
knuckles. With Nutcard Day mere hours
away, my chances of finding a more suitable
pair of pants looked slim. The stores had
closed, and I had no other casual pants.
In my second grade brain, my mother had
committed a grudge-worthy crime. The
next morning, I awoke to a feeling of nausea
and anxiety. I reluctantly dressed myself in
the baggy jeans and made my way to the
kitchen. Dressed, my mother sat at the table
drinking coffee, a breakfast ritual in which
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she partook every day. I joined her at the
table, a plate of buttered waffles before me.
“Are you excited for Nutcard Day? You
look so cute!” she cooed.
I shot her a glare that said, I hate you for
throwing out my only decent pair of pants and
forcing me to wear these parachutes, but she
must have mistaken my glower, because she
responded, “Oh, let me go get the camera!”
The entire car ride I silently prayed Hail
Marys under my breath that school would
unexpectedly close. I prayed for a mild
tornado, a power outage, anything. But
the Virgin Mother, clearly enjoying all this,
arranged my greeting by a dark blue sky and
a fully functioning power grid. I departed
from the safety of my mother’s presence and
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trudged towards the school entrance, selfconsciously adjusting my pants every three
steps. I entered my classroom, mentally
prepared for the cruel remarks and snide
laughter of my peers, but no one seemed
to notice my pants. After the first hour of
school, I began to relax. At noon, the bell
for lunch echoed through the classrooms
and ricocheted along the hallways. Mrs.
Diggs, my second grade teacher, led us to
the cafeteria, which was brimming with
excited students and countless health
violations. I walked awkwardly to the
counter in a subtle attempt to ensure my
ill-fitting Levi’s did not drop below my waist
and lifted a tray of “Spaghetti Supreme.”
Lunch ended, and everyone journeyed
across the street to our social hub, the
playground. Thinking on my feet, I decided
to stay on a swing the whole time. As I
swung with security, a younger boy began to
call out that I had been on too long and it
was his turn.
“I’m not getting off,” I explained,
summoning the politeness that had been
instilled in me by my parents.
“You can’t stay on it this long,” he
whimpered back to me. My politeness
faded, and the sudden fear and panic of
losing the swing made a villain out of me.
“Beat it,” I growled. The boy dashed away,
and I resumed my swing. A minute later,
an older student approached me. An eighth
grader, I realized.
“My little brother wants to swing,” he
said. I stopped swinging but refused to give
up my seat.
“Come on, man. How about you come
hang out with us,” he offered, gesturing
16

to a group of eighth graders by
the steel monkey bars. I lost my
fear and apprehension in that
moment. The prospect of hanging
out with eighth graders eclipsed
my short term memory. I would
go down in the yearbook as the
second grader who hung out with
eighth graders. My legend would
be told for generations to come.
I nodded with a smile and rose
with an inflated ego reserved for
world leaders. The little boy took
my seat with a gleeful squeal, and
I followed the eighth grader to his
group.
“I’m John,” he said, introducing himself.
“I’m Michael,” I responded, deepening
my voice but still sounding juvenile. He
introduced everyone else to me, but I’m bad
with names, so I quickly forgot.
“Hey Michael, we were just playing this
cool game. Wanna try?” I eagerly nodded,
desperate to impress the upperclassmen.
With a grin, John explained to me this
very strange game. Two people hang from
opposite sides of the monkey bar set and
approach each other until one is able to
wrap his legs around the other’s waist
and usurp them from said monkey bars.
It was kind of like a chicken fight, but in
the air, and between two people, not four.
My oversized jeans long forgotten in a
whirlwind of narcissism, I agreed, and John
declared my death sentence. “Great, it’s you
versus me.” I stood there for a moment,
realizing what an awful mistake I had made.
My face must have given it away, because
John then proceeded with “What? You

scared?”
“No!” I retorted, too stubborn to retreat. I
mounted the monkey bars, parallel to John,
and we both began to swing towards each
other. With the drastic height difference, it
was no surprise John had already wrapped
his ankles around my abdomen within five
seconds. Oh no, I thought. I felt my pants
begin to slide down my legs. My opponent’s
face revealed surprise as he lost his grip
around me, as did my jeans, which dragged
my underwear down with them, a trifecta
of failure and embarrassment. I had lost to
John, my pants had deserted me, and I hung
in the middle of the playground, semi-nude.
I dangled there, with my dignity
billowing at my ankles. The eighth
graders began to laugh hysterically. My
skin was white hot. My face burned with
mortification. Time seemed to slow,
and every laughing face was immensely
magnified before me. I had seen on
television people dreaming they were at
school, and suddenly they were naked and,
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after enduring the painful experience, they
had awakened in a cold, relieved sweat
because it was only a dream. That was me,
but I did not wake up. This was happening.
I eventually dropped to the gravel-covered
ground and pulled up my pants. I couldn’t
look at any of them. I didn’t want them to
see I was crying, and I broke into a sprint
towards Mrs. Diggs, who I assume had seen
the whole affair, because she was waiting
with open arms when I reached her. She
took me inside and offered me her Jenny
Craig brownie. I accepted and let my tears
salt it as I silently wept. Sitting next to me,
she patted me on the back and occasionally
said things like, “It will be okay,” and, “I
thought your Power Rangers underwear
were cute.” I just sat and stared at the floor.
I blamed my mom for all of it. The baggy
Personal Narrative

pants. The eighth graders. I swallowed the
painful lump in my throat with difficulty.
No, I thought. This is my fault. I should
have worn a belt. Or just silently given up my
seat without making a scene. The only person
to blame is myself.
Mrs. Diggs strolled to the Administration
building, with me in tow, and after my
talk with the principal, I received an early
dismissal. My mom listened attentively as
I retold my story for the second time, and
instead of lecturing me, she just nodded and
offered to buy me a smaller pair of jeans.
Losing to John taught me an invaluable
lesson. I learned never to be brash, or let
peer pressure force my hand. And though
this knowledge came to me at a great
personal expense, I will never forget the
painful humiliation of that day.
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Downward Spiral
Michael Binder ’15

On one side
everything is fine.
On the other
everything is destroyed.

Psychosis
......the perfect state......
a new drug
transcended from hysteria
......the old one......

I descend
into the void
memories
broken.
Thoughts
degenerate
At the heart of it all
you
......my gaiety......
a paradoxical illusion
of my feeble mind.

Is it insanity
......or teenage angst?
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Free Verse

Nicholas Benedetto ’17, Antonio Domino ’17, Thang Nguyen ’17, Matthew Sharp ’17
The following is a progressive story written by a group of four students in Mr. Ed Merritt’s Latin II
class. The entire class helped translate it.

Amorosus

Omnes cives timebant illum ducem qui
eiciendum erat, et anxietas erat aperta.
Adstantes ad limen ultimum, tristissimam
fabulam narrabant et multa de urbe nova
quaerebant. Quidam speraverunt se hoc
modo optima accepturos esse, sed alii plus
eorundem timuerunt. Sed omnes erat
tamquam certi ut consilium quod facti sunt
agendum erat.
Princeps deportatus, Marcus Caelius
Tonio, laborat totam viam suam correctionis
urbis causa. Omne quod fit erat pro urbe,
sed urbs reiecit et eiecit eum. Suus frater,
Aelianus Caelius Tanius, potestatem Marci
ruere urbem visit. Is non vult id, sed ille
Marcum exsulandum esse ab urbe scivit.
Suos speculatores ut Marcum ullo suspicioso
numero spectent deinde misit.10. Uno die,
speculatares reverserunt Aeliano, nuntiantes
consulti esse Marcum revertere urbem ac
ultionem suam absolvere. Aelianus iuravit
se omnia intra viribus facturam esse ut
urbem protegat. Speculatares audiverunt
postea duobus noctibus Marcus oppugnare
meditatur. Aelianus coepit auctoritatem
preparare armis. Denique, nox pugnae
venerat.
Imber exploduit ad callosas manus copiae
Marci in nigro nocte. Cum ergo in civitatem
ad salutem impetu ruricolarum cucurrerint,
nunc sunt circumierunt vocans impetum
Marci columnia. Marcus milites saltare agros
iussit, occidentes decennia operis et colligatis
Progressive Story

All the citizens were fearing that leader
who had to be thrown out, and the tension
was obvious. As they stood on the final
threshold, they were telling a very sad story
and were asking many things about the
new city. Certain men hoped that here they
would receive only the best, but others
feared more of the same. Yet all were certain
that the decision which they had made had
to be done.
The exiled leader, Marcus Caelius Tonio,
worked all of his life for the betterment of
the city. Everything he did was for the city,
yet the city rejected him and threw him
out. His brother, Aelianus Caelius Tanius,
saw that Marcus’ rule was destroying the
city. He did not want to, but knew that
Marcus had to be banished from the city.
He sent his spies to watch Marcus for any
suspicious movements afterward. One day,
the spies came back to Aelianus, reporting
that Marcus planned to take back the city
and complete his revenge for banishing him.
Aelianus swore that he would do everything
in his power to protect the city. The spies
overheard that Marcus planned to attack
two nights later. Aelianus initiated the order
to prepare arms. Finally, the night had come
for the battle.
The rain exploded on the callused hands
of Marcus’ troops in the dark night. By now,
the peasants had rushed into the city for
safety, yet now they wandered about, calling
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eis legatum. Repente sagitta lucens igne
ex tenebris post muros Calculus deducit:
impetum fecerant.
Obsidium inceperat, et Marcus
praeparatus venerat. Cum machinis magnis
viris expletis, super moenia ierunt. Dedit
imperium ut inciperunt bombardam urbi et
sua machina conicit pilas igni in quondam
fori domique placidorum civium. Sui
sagittarii paraverunt coniectum operientem
forabilis turritis ut provexerunt advorsum
moenis et ballistae dispererunt excubitores
turritos qui custodient portas. Cum turris
isto ad portas pervenerunt, viri scandiverunt
ad cacumen loculi, cupidi incipere pugnam
ac demittere pontem in murales. Pedestres
influerunt paries, trucidans defensio copia
missilum dum sua copia advenerunt in
sanguineus paries ut pepulerunt eos foras
urbem. Intensae rixae accessent sicut viri
utribus partibus adfectaverunt contraversia
moenia et domum portarum. Sed viri Marci
habuerunt tacticum telum, ignotum ad
Aeliano: ingens corax tantae inexplicabiliter
proportionis apud vastus antis ad portam
adventa erat.
Viri Aeliani ut haberent portam
oppugnant, sed ne advorsant immanem
vim corae et deiecerunt ut porta effrangit
prae eos. Viri Marci perruerunt iam
patentes portas, et continuaverunt iam
etiam intensior certamen in gradus urbis.
Ballistae dirigebantur ut magnam partem
muri oppugnarent, qui auxilia hostium
oppugnata copias a tergo continerentur.
Tantus coniectus ignis coniecerunt ut
caelum rubrum conbussit explositque ut
homines sicut lapides decurrentes in terram
contriverunt. Viri Marci vindices in muro

Marcus’ attack a bluff. Marcus ordered his
men to salt the surrounding fields, killing
decades of work and the legacy tied with the
fields. Suddenly, an arrow glowing with fire
launched out of the dark behind the mighty
walls of Calculus. The attack had begun.
The siege had begun, and Marcus had
come prepared. With massive siege towers
filled with men, they advance upon the
cities walls. He gave the order to commence
the bombardment of the city and his
ballistae shot balls of fire into the once
peaceful marketplaces and homes of the
citizens. His own archers provided cover fire
for the vulnerable wooden towers as they
advanced towards the walls and the ballista
targeted and destroyed the sentinel towers
guarding the gate. When the siege towers
reached the gate, men clambered to the
top of the compartment, eager to start the
battle and drop the bridge onto the walls.
Soldiers poured onto the walls, slaughtering
the defending missile troops until their own
troops arrived on the now bloody walls to
push them out of the city. Intense fighting
occurred as men from both sides tried to
gain control of the heavily contested walls
and gatehouse. But Marcus’ men had a
secret weapon, unbeknownst to Aelianus,
a huge battering ram of inexplicably large
proportions was brought out from amongst
the vast lines of men to the gate.
Aelianus’ men rushed to hold the gate,
but could not withstand the tremendous
force of the battering ram and were thrown
back as the gate burst open before them.
Marcus’s men rushed through the now
open gates and continued the now even
more intense fighting on the city levels.
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circumdederunt et eos occiderint. Cum viri
eius ad portam vincerentur, Aelianus viros
eius retro in urbem deduxit ad praeparantem
moenium per interiore urbe, tamquam mox
Marcus coram viros sui in urbem duxit.
Clamores sonori et quiritationes
hystericae caelum nocturnum percusserint
tamquam copiae Marci urbem rapuerint.
Aedificia flammae in toto absorbuerunt,
unum post alterum, illuminantes
nocturnum caelum cum horrendo candore
rutilo. Aelianus, irritatus impetu Marci
contra priores cives, iussit milites ut tegant
urbem et habitatores eius. Ut milites contra
se invicem concursavissent in medio ardentis
agrorum urbis, Aelianus quaesivit consilium
ut bellum firmiter desivat. Sui pedestres in
finitionem numeros caruerunt, sicut multi
urbem exerant et plus dolores sustulerunt
initiale cumulu adversariorum legionum qui
portas expugnant. Recedere non erat optio,
nam si urbs ad Marco ceciderunt, multum
plures insontes vitae accipiant. Is nullum
arbitrium possidet nisi repugnat et instruit
rationem belli periculosum cum nove finctis
armis- impetus aerostata.
Ut primum auroram pupugerunt
crassam caliginem tenebrosam noctem,
aerostata percepta sunt. Tardius reptans
super moribundum urbem, homines Marci
fascinantur mite flamma prospicente ex
cartallo. “Debet per superos malefacere”
inquit miles. “Minime, non illud! Donum
de deis est, adiuvans nos in nostro proelio!”
Dei adiuverunt illos qui bona faciunt;
infelecitor pro Marco, primus miles erat
rectus. Ut aerostata leniter volitaverunt
super discordes exercitus, flammei fasces
faeni accederunt cum sagittis. Marcus
Progressive Story

The ballistae were directed to target a
large section of the wall containing enemy
reinforcements attacking their troops from
behind. They unleashed a volley of fire
so great that the sky burned red and then
exploded as men and stone crumbled down
onto the ground. Marcus’s men surrounded
the defenders on the wall and slaughtered
them. With his men being defeated at the
gates, Aelianus pulled his men back into the
city to prepared defensive points throughout
the inner city as now Marcus personally led
his own troops into the city.
Loud cries and hysterical screams pierced
the night sky as Marcus’ troops raided the
city. Flames swallowed buildings whole, one
after another, illuminating the night sky
with a deathly red glow. Aelianus, angered
by Marcus’s attack against former fellow
citizens, ordered his troops to defend the
city and its people. As troops clashed against
one another amidst the burning terrain
of the city, Aelianus sought a strategy to
end the battle decisively. His troops on
the frontier lacked numbers, as many were
evacuating the city and many more were
suffering wounds from the initial wave
of enemy troops that stormed the gates.
Retreating wasn’t an option, for if the city
fell to Marcus, many more innocent lives
would be taken. He had no choice but
to fight back and deployed a risky tactic
involving newly created weapons- siege
balloons.
As the first morning light pierced the
thick, dark fog of night, the balloons were
first seen. Slowly creeping over the dying
city, Marcus’ men were mesmerized by the
gentle flame peeking out of the baskets. “It
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must be the gods doing evil!” one soldier
exclaimed. “No, not that! It’s a gift from
the gods, helping us in our fight!” The gods
do favor those who do good; unfortunately
for Marcus, the first soldier was right. As
the balloons lightly hovered above the
warring armies, flaming bales of hay fell
along with arrows. Marcus’s legion fell like
blades of grass before the thresher. “It looks
like our priests did their job, summoning
the all-mighty Jupiter to help us!” Aelianus
beamed, as Marcus limped as fast as possible
to safety.
Suffering from an arrow shot to the leg,
Marcus limped to the cover of one of the
cities lower level homes. He burst through
the door to safety as another volley of arrows
fell from the sky, killing many of his men
and a few of the defenders’ troops as well.
Aelianus’ men had been overrun on the walls
as Aelianus’ Syrian reinforcements arrive
from harbour. The elite soldiers stormed
the walls and now surrounded Marcus’s
embattled troops spread throughout the city.
With the bulk of his forces within the city
attacking the defenses, troops, and citizens,
he sent for his elite mercenaries to go on top
the walls and eliminate the enemy’s archers
before they slaughtered his men. Marcus’
troops brought the ballistae into the city
and attacked the walls to set up a distraction
for the mercenaries as they swept across
the walls, killing the reinforcement archers.
Screams of pain and agony echo through
the city’s corridors and streets as thousands
of men fight to the death for control of
the city. The clash of swords, pikes, spears
and shields is an eternal presence on the
battlefield and hundreds of mangled bodies

legionem deficerent quasi laminis herba ad
triturat . “Videtur nostros sacerdotes egisse
officium suum vocantem in omnipotentem
Iovem.” Aelianus radiavit, ut Marcus
claudicavit quam celerrime ad salutem.
Ab vulnere sagittae dolens in pede,
Marcus saluti unius ex domis urbis inferis
claudicavit. Saluti per ianuam irrumpet
sicut aliae tempestates sagittarum ex
caelo cecidit, occidentes multi suorum
virorum et pauci hostilium copiarum
coque. Viri Aeliani in vallis possessi sunt
sicut Syra supplementa Aeliani ab portu
perveniunt. Electi milites muros expugnant
et nunc circumdederunt bellatos exercitus
Marci diffusos per totum orbem. Cum
magnitudo copiarum suarum intra urbem
oppugnaverunt praesidios, milites, civesque,
vocavit mercenarios eius ut super muros
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intrarent et eliminarent sagittarii hostiles
prior occiderunt homines. Exercitus Marci
ballistas reduxerunt in urbem et moenia
aggressi sunt ut erigant distractionem pro
mercennarios sicut trans moenia subsidios
occidentes auferunt. Quiritationes doloris
examinisque sonant andrones viasque urbis
quam milia viri pugnant ad necem pro
regno civitatis. Confligo gladiorumque,
contiorumque, teliorumque, armorum est
faciem eternem in praelio et concenturianta
corpora operiunt humum sicut humano
tappete. Comitatus verrerunt per moenibus
et occident sagittarios singulatim donec
nihil est sed corpora mortua in suum locum.
Nunc quia Syri fugissent expeditis reliquum
exercitum Marci in urbem tractatus sunt
intra mures extremas et portam adiuvare
conantes defensos auxiliorum. Milites
ultimam pugnam parare et redire in medias
urbe coepit.
Marcus, nunc in istum praetorium extra
defendendam graviter structuram urbis
centrae in quam Aelianus nunc omnes
suorum militum et populum duxit, chartam
novit quae post eius adimplementum
commentavit. Suus crus ad tempus refectus
est: cum sagitta alte in suum crurem
cederant, magniorem curam demus requiret.
Post scrutatum elementa terminalis castri,
decrevit ut peteverunt truculentius ut
conpararent avocamentum, qui plurimos
suorum copiarum trahet. Misurus est duas
copias secus lata hostilis situs ut sepiret
eos et eorum mores frangeret, secans eos
de tergo. Hoc non erit facile autem, quod
hostis constituit scorpiones, tellas eminas
unitates similes ballistis Marci sed minores,
per andron praecipuum ad arcem eorum,
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cover the ground in a human carpet. The
mercenaries swept through the walls and
killed off the archers one by one until there
is nothing but dead bodies in their place.
And now that the Syrians had been dealt
with, the remainder of Marcus’ troops were
pulled inside the city to secure the outside
walls and port from reinforcements trying
to aid the defenders. His troops began
to reorganize and prepare for the final
engagement in the city center.
Marcus, now in his command tent
outside a heavily defended city center
structure that Aelianus has now pulled all of
his troops and people into, studied a map
of the construct which was sketched after
its completion. His leg had been repaired
temporarily: since the arrow has gone
deep into his leg, he will need greater care
eventually. After scanning the elements of
the final fortress, he decided that they must
attack head on to provide a distraction,
which will draw most of their troops
attention. He would then send two forces
along the sides of the enemy structure to
surround them and weaken their morale,
cutting them off from behind. But this
will not be easy, as the enemy has set up
scorpions, long range projectile units similar
to Marcus’s ballistae but smaller, along the
main corridor to their fortress, along with
many traps. Nevertheless, he confidently
strode out of his tent, gladius in hand,
gathered his troops and prepared for the
final stage of this battle.
Marcus walked, leading a troop of
men into the left side of the building, and
luckily found the lowest level of defense,
relatively easily breaking into the building.
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una cum multis plagis. De tabernaculo
suo tamen fiducialiter ingreditur, gladio in
manu, milites coegit et finem partem huius
proelii paravit.
Marcus ambulavit, ducens agmen
virorum in sinistrum latum aedificii, et
defensionem humillimum invenit, facilius
irrumpens in aedificium. Mox multi milites
utrimque conditum implebant, et furor
parabat incipere. Milites Marci ab omnibus
partibus praeceperunt, et propriae Romanae
belli gerendi rationes citius in inconditam
ac perditam rixam converterunt. Corpora
flagellaverunt inermem unum post alterum
, et mandata illius celeriter inter amittebant
clamoribus. Marcus Aelianum provocantem
adulescentem conspicuit, et, amissum
fervorem proeliorum, concucurrit cum
gladio collineans in ilia. In ultimis secundis
prius impetum, Aelianus hoc impetum
cognovit et vix ad sinistrum declinavit.
Defessi agitati fratres dimida minuta accensi
sunt, cum aliquis contendit sagittam
directam fortasse ab manu irati dei, atque
in cervicem Marci. Marcus in Aelianum
procidit. Aelianus eius corpus deprehendit,
et Marcus clamavit, “O, Aelianus, cur
opprimere tuum fratrem debes?” Aelianus
nunc citur, quam memoriae refulsit ad
suo mente de quod erat suum affectum
pium. In fronte suorum oculorum frater
suus cecidisset. Celeriter evaserunt de urbe
et poterat exire extra urbem. Revertat ad
urbem postea, sed haec urbs erat nunc
nihil magis quam reliquiae ignis asperae
et sanguinum proelium. Tulit bellum, sed
non cum decore aut honore. Amisit aliquid
magis quam proelium: frater.

Soon, there were many troops from both
sides filling the establishment, and a frenzy
was ready to begin. The soldiers of Marcus
charged from all sides, and typical Roman
battle strategics quickly reversed into an
unorganized and desperate brawl. Bodies
flailed helplessly one after the other, and
commands were quickly lost amongst the
screams. Marcus had spotted Aelianus
challenging a young man, and, lost in the
heat of battle, charged with his gladius,
aiming for the iliac. In the final seconds
before the attack, Aelianus recognized this
charge and dodged barely to the left, and
aimed for his carotid artery. The tired,
exasperated brothers had only fought for
half a minute when someone fired an arrow,
guided perhaps by the hands of an angry
god, straight into the neck of Marcus.
Marcus fell forward into Aelianus. Aelianus
caught his body, and Marcus cried, “O,
Aelianus, why must you suppress your
brother?” Aelianus is now shaken, for
memories flash back to his mind of what
used to be his filial love. His own brother
had just fallen in front of his own eyes.
He swiftly escaped out of the city and was
able to make it outside of the city. He may
return to the city later, but this city was now
nothing more than the remnants of a harsh
fire and bloody battle. He has won the war,
but not with pride. He has lost something
more than a battle: a brother.
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Mourning Sickness
Greg Beaumont ’15

Every morning I wake early to a crow beckoned by sorrow,
and I take in the damp sight of futile blooms outside my window.
I know that when the season ends, the blossoms will wither.
I lie between fatigue and woe, and I know what I wish to
feel is nothing more than another
predestined blossom. I can hope for joy, but it will never find me.
Sunrises mean nothing.
Like a warm hand reaching out from someone too far away,
I can no longer feel dawn.
I read novels of blank pages written by a man with thoughts,
but no hands. Each day remains a refrain of the day before.
The nights are slow-moving glaciers, cold and tremendous,
and I cannot endure this sadness any longer.
By morning my mourning may have ceased,
and I may be rid of this grief.
By noon or June or after the bloom,
these dismal days may have faded, for all feelings
are Spring; they are only a moment.

Free Verse
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The Runaways
Patrick Gressaffa ’15

“Hey Anthony, what do you want to do
today?” asked Ava.
“I’m not sure. How about we go on an
adventure?”
“To where?”
“Anywhere but here.”
I lived for the weekend. The weeks
seemed long and dragged out because of
my parents’ continued fighting, but the
moment I saw Ava every Saturday morning
I felt renewed. Her flowing red hair blew
gracefully in the fall breeze, like crimson
maple leaves. The sun made her fair skin
glisten as the light refracted off of her
porcelain skin. We had been dating for over
a year now, but recently her parents had
started the divorce process, so we didn’t
get to see each other as often. We talked
during school, but we didn’t have any classes
with each other. I tried to keep to myself at
school, but for some reason my classmates
felt the need to involve
themselves in my affairs. They
continuously asked about
my life with my family and
the recent divorce. Little did
they know that I blamed
myself for the state of my
parents’ relationship. The sole
reason they stayed together
was because my mom had
become pregnant with me.
She had told me so herself.
Sometimes, I just wanted to
run away from it all.

It was springtime, and the weekend finally
arrived. I met Ava at our usual place, under
a tree overlooking the city’s graveyard. The
branches formed an umbrella, blocking what
little light the morning sun could produce.
A brisk breeze rustled the remaining autumn
leaves. The ground beneath my feet was
a muddy brown, and crisp sun-bleached
leaves littered the landscape. I could hear
the subtle crunch of each footstep as she
approached me, and the moment I saw her,
all my worries slipped away.
“Morning.”
“Hey, Anthony. How’ve you been?’
“I’m fine, tired mostly. How about
yourself?”
“Ok, I guess.”
“Something wrong?”
“No.”
“Parents fighting again?”
“Yeah, the divorce isn’t going so well.”
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“I’m sorry to hear that.”
“Yeah, ever since dad hit mom, that house
has been a nightmare.”
“He hit her?! When?”
The wind slowed to a stop, and the sound
of leaves crunching echoed throughout the
graveyard. An elderly man walked towards
a grave holding white orchids. He placed
the flowers at the base of the tombstone and
walked away sobbing quietly.
“A few nights ago he came home drunk
and hit her. He almost got to me, but the
police came.”
“I’m sorry, Ava.”
“It’s not your fault, it’s mine. The only
reason he hit her was because my grades
have been dropping.”
“Why are you blaming yourself? You
didn’t do anything wrong.”
“Yes, I did. This is all my fault. It’s always

Short Story

my fault.”
“No, it’s not. You can’t control everything.
There is no way he hit her because your
grades had dropped.”
“Well, that’s my life.”
“It doesn’t have to be. We could always
run away.”
“To where?”
“Anywhere, we have the whole world. Just
imagine, you and me driving down the open
road, leaving all of our problems behind.”
“That would be nice, but we don’t have a
car.”
“That’s a minor detail.”
“Alright, if you say so.”
Later that night, rain began to pour down
from the sky. Thunder shattered the light
pitter-patter of droplets hitting my window.
I could still hear my dad arguing with my
mom on the phone about who would take
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me for the week. Neither of them wanted
me. I represented their mistakes, and they
wanted nothing to do with me. Suddenly,
Ava phoned me muttering slowly, “We need
to leave.”
“Wait, Ava, what’s wrong, why now?” I
asked.
“We just need to leave.”
“Alright, I’ll take my dad’s jeep and pick
you up.”
“Please, hurry.”
I sprinted to my dad’s car keys on his
dresser and ventured out into the rain. I had
always hated my dad’s candy apple red jeep,
but at that moment I never loved a car more
in my life. It was my ticket to freedom, a
new life away from all my problems. I just
needed to pick up Ava and drive away from
this place.
Shortly later, I arrived at Ava’s house, but
for some reason all the lights were out. It
looked abandoned, almost like no one had
lived in the house for years. I called Ava’s
phone to see if she was home. No answer.
I gingerly walked towards the blackened
house and called out her name. “Ava!” I
cried out. Still no answer. I reached for the
side door when suddenly she burst out of
it. Black mascara ran down her face. She
gripped my arms and held me close to her
shaking body. We stood there in the rain for
a few seconds until her father kicked open
the house holding a nearly empty bottle. In
a fit of rage he slammed the bottle against
the ground and staggered towards us. We
ran to the jeep and jumped in. I turned
the car on and peeled out of the muddy
driveway.
“We did it. We actually did it,” I

screamed ecstatically.
“I know, I can’t believe it either!”
“Where to?”
“Anywhere.”
We drove out into the night and savored
this new sense of freedom. We owned the
world, and no one could stop us. I sped
down the slick, darkened highway. We came
up to a light that had turned yellow. “Let’s
go! Let’s go!” I howled. I slammed on the
gas pedal, speeding to the light. The engine
roared like a mountain lion crying out for its
lost cub. As we passed through the light, I
looked to my right and saw a truck barreling
down the moist black pavement. The world
seemed to be moving in slow motion. I felt
each pulse of my heart as the metal began
to buckle and crunch. Spare shange floated
freely as the car began to rotate. The seat
belt ripped into my shoulder like a python
constricting its prey. When the car finally
stabilized, I looked to my side and saw Ava
staring blankly toward me as a stream of
crimson flowed steadily from the back of
her head. I screamed, “Ava, are you ok?”
Nothing but silence.
Three months passed since Ava’s funeral.
Her grave rests upon the top of the hill
under the old pine tree. I started bringing
flowers to her grave, and I would lie next to
her remembering all the fun times we had.
It bothers me when song birds sit near her
and sing gayly. “How could anyone sing
at ta time like this? She’s gone and now I
have no one left.” My entire life seems easy
compared to this point: dealing with my
parents and stress at school. My only hope is
gone and Death ripped her away from me.
Now, I’m alone.
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Mirror, Mirror
Michael Bordelon ’16

Shining rectangle,
you are a facet cut from a diamond.
Your placid body is smooth,
a sheet of silver ice, cool to the touch.
A master illusionist,
your identity is whatever
stands before you, with no reflection of yourself.
A pool of deadly mercury
showing shallow shadows,
ensaring mortal men with their own vanity,
mystic mirror,
armor plating your walls,
a silent prophet, you
speak only through the light,
a rip in space
letting the outer gaze in.

Free Verse
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Time does not forget
humans’ ceaseless secret sins
that tend to be masked.

refineries spit
ash, soot, smog, smoke, and cancer
between my pure lungs.

-- Brandon Aucoin ’16

-- Michael Binder ’15

Life is for power.
How corrupted the world is,
believing what’s wrong.
-- Dylan Gardner ’16
Thinking of the past,
memories I hope will last:
golden days I miss.
-- Michael Bordelon ’16
Dismal old tombstone
Heard the melody of rain
No flowers rested.

Shivering snowbird,
Limping through the milky snow,
Watches others fly.

-- Brandon Aucoin ’16

-- Brandon Aucoin ’16

seraphim of last
requiems contemplating
starless urban skiles

Dark clouds approach me,
thundering menacingly,
absorbing the sun.

-- Michael Binder ’15

-- Michael Bordelon ’16
Hear the snakes crawling,
scales rubbing against the grass.
The prey has been found.

The freezing rain drop,
clinging to life on the tree:
pulled by gravity.

-- Dylan Gardner ’16

-- Heath Boudreaux ’16
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Step Nine
Wesley O’Neal ’15

Slate gray clouds blanketed the sky and
muzzled the afternoon sun. Charlie looked
for the nearest bench in the park. The park
had been unusually empty for a Sunday
afternoon, but the looming clouds kept
many indoors. He sat on the black bench
and scanned the playground ahead of him.
He opened his black bag and gently pulled
out of it a faded purple teddy bear and a
soiled, folded piece of paper. He read the
paper to himself for the thousandth time.
Step 9 - Make amends to people whenever
possible, except when to do so would injure
them or others. He thumbed the bear’s heartshaped name tag.
Julia, read the tag. The bear was in
pristine condition despite its use as a pillow
for Charlie when he slept under overpasses
and behind buildings. He needed to keep
it as clean as possible for her. He looked
around the park again and found nobody.
He gingerly placed the bear in his bag and
softly laid his head on it. A strange sense
of warmth overcame him as he stared up at
the rustling brown trees. The wind dancing
through the trees soothed him, and he felt
his mind wandering off. Sleeping was a
necessary evil for him because that night
always crept into his dreams.
“Charlie, answer me!”
“Wha…”
“Again with this?” She stormed out of the
living room. Charlie struggled to keep his
head straight. She quickly returned with her
phone pressed against her face.
Flash Fiction

“Wha… What are you doing? Karen,
answer-”
“Calling my sister. I’m done with this.”
“Why?!”
“Hush, Julia’s sleepin’. I’m takin’ her with
me for a while.”
“I told you I changed. I stopped! I
have...I...I quit.” He stumbled over a glass
coffee table closer to her. She turned away
quickly and pocketed her phone after no
answer.
“If you changed, then why can I smell it
on your breath from across the room?”
“I was out with the guys. Th-they had
some. Musta spilled on me.”
She rolled her eyes as she turned around
to face him. He staggered closer, and she
pushed him back quickly. What little
balance the drinks took from him vanished,
and he fell on his elbows on the carpet.
Suddenly, he arose and marched with
ferocity at her. He struck her open handedly,
knocking her against the wall. She put her
hands over her face and slid to the ground,
her back against the wall.
“Daddy…” a voice calmly called from a
tiny figure in the doorway.
“Go back to bed, Julia,” he replied
harshly.
“Get the hell out! You bastard!” A sky
blue lamp whizzed by his face, and he
stepped to his right as though he expected
it. She had her phone out again, but she
only pressed three buttons. Charlie sat down
on the leather brown couch and waited.
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Flashing red
and blue lights
illuminated
through the
living room
window. The
piercing sirens
did not bother
him at all. He
stood up and
silently placed
his hands
behind his back
for the husky
officer.
A crow
squawked above
Charlie’s head
in the trees.
He wiped his eyes, trying to break through
the haze of his slumber. Outstretched legs
reached the end of the bench. His gaze met
the trees again. The sky had not changed,
but the wind felt chillier. He wondered if he
slept too long and missed her. Loud giggling
echoed from his left and he saw her sliding
down a blue tunnel slide. He sat up abruptly
and rubbed his eyes to make sure it was her.
“Julia! Look at mommy!” She had her
phone out for a picture. Julia’s smile was
as radiant as ever. She had grown up in the
two years since Charlie last saw her, and he
managed a thin smile. He quickly pulled
out the teddy bear and gave it one final
inspection before he stood up. His apology
replayed in his head a million times.
I’m sorry. I’m sorry for everything. I don’t
expect you’re forgiveness. I haven’t done nothin’
to deserve it.

As quickly as he started walking he
abruptly stopped mid stride. A man in a
blue gray sweater ran over to Karen and Julia
from behind the slide. He jumped next to
them and roared playfully. The man picked
up Julia in his arms and tickled her while
she screamed and laughed.
“Aaahhh! Daddy you scared me!”
Charlie’s face turned hard. He watched
the man put his arm around Karen.
Charlie sat back down on the bench, still
staring. He pulled out his piece of paper
from his pocket.
Step 9 - Make amends to people whenever
possible, except when to do so would injure
them or others. He tore it to pieces and let
each piece flutter away in the wind. He
stood up, and carefully placed the bear
on the bench, sitting up and facing the
playground. He gathered his bag and walked
away without looking back.
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Ode to a Key
Patrick Gressaffa ’15

Your shapes and sizes float in my pocket
piercing through the denim seams
like a passing dorsal fin.
Your metal mountainous grooves
rise and fall like a beating heart traced
on a machine.
Turning and churning like a clock
you slip into every lock
where metal blocks and springs engage to open
new worlds hidden behind iron or wood.
You sing to me clinging and clanging
as I walk through the opened door.

Free Verse Ode
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No Break
Parker Oubre ’15

Hurricane Katrina had devastated my
home in Lakeview a year earlier, and
construction had not yet been completed
on it, resulting in my family’s only choice
to move. A house located Uptown on Oak
Street with two floors suited our needs. It
was a typical New Orleans shotgun house,
and the second floor replicated the first
with the exception of the kitchen. Sounds
of traffic along the Mississippi River echoed
through the antique neighborhood. The
sweet aroma from the bakery and restaurant
down the street seeped through the
open transom along with the smoldering
humidity of a late summer afternoon. The
house was old, but to my family and me it
was new considering we had settled in only
six weeks earlier. A normal routine began to
set in as my parents crawled back to work
and my sister and I rejoined our friends at
school. We would not be settled for long.
The sticky August evening went as usual.
I worked on my homework immediately
after I arrived home from school, and my
mother cooked dinner while my dad assisted
my younger sister in her studies. The T.V.
never entertained before we had dinner, but
today was different. A lady stood in front
of a map of the city and pointed to large
red and green shapes representing incoming
rain. Her voice trickled through the low
volume of the television, and I understood
the words “tornado watch.”
I thought nothing of this. I was eleven
years old, and in my young mind I thought

it was impossible to be hit by a tornado in
New Orleans. On top of that we had already
gone through a devastating hurricane
disaster. Lightning does not strike twice. I
meandered up the stairs and sank into my
bed. I peacefully closed my eyes with hopes
of a beautiful morning. Instead, I awoke in
terror.
I was shaken out of a shallow sleep by
a crackle of lightning followed by a loud
explosion. I had only moved my head from
its resting place when a piece of plywood
exploded through my window and, missing
my head by mere inches, tore apart my
pillow. The feathers from the shredded
pillow gently swayed back and forth until
they found their resting place on the
ground. I flew out of my bed in order to see
what inconsiderate and disrespectful person
had thrown a piece of wood through my
window with the intent of beheading me.
Slicing my feet open on shards of glass and
debris, I struggled to move closer to the
window for a better view of the culprits. It
was only when my eyes connected with the
vomit-green sky and the dark, black swirl
that reached from the heavens and touched
the highly populated neighborhood that
I knew what was happening. The twister,
approximately two-hundred yards away, was
heading directly for the spot where I was
standing. I dashed out of my room, ignoring
the pain from the piercing glass, and into
the hallway, which had a huge window
facing the raging swirl. The moment I
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stepped to pass the window it disintegrated
as debris crashed through it, spraying me
with glass and shingles from a nearby house.
“Dad!” I screamed at the top of my lungs,
but the noise created by mother nature
muffled my voice as it traveled down the
hall toward my sister’s room. I burst in and
found her lying under her bed. “Get up
and help me grab the mattress, QUICK!” I
ordered. Whether she heard me or not, I do
not know because the sound of hundreds,
if not thousands of transformers exploding
made me believe World War III had just
begun. As I began reaching for the mattress
she zipped out from under the bed to help.
I could hear her whimpering in between
the explosions. We both hurled the mattress
into the narrow hall and slid under it for

Personal Narrative

cover while the house rocked back and forth
like a mother would to her newborn infant.
The mattress strangely gave me a sense of
safety on the second floor of an old house
in the direct path of a tornado. My parents,
their bedroom at the end of the same
hallway, burst out from behind their door
and joined my sister and me. As I sat curled
in a ball next to my family, I could hear the
multitudes of car alarms screaming into
the night. For a second I wondered if every
car alarm in the city had been activated.
Bleeding and finally feeling the pain from
smashing glass under my feet, I prayed.
The house shook and swayed as the
twister swirled down my street. Fear
screamed inside of me. The noise of the
Mississippi River traffic had ceased, replaced
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by a rumble that resembled a freight train
barreling through my house. I momentarily
went deaf and fully expected to die. My
family sat helplessly in the pitch black
hallway occasionally illuminated by a spear
of lightning. There was nothing we could
do. Like a city below sea level in the middle
of a hurricane, we were totally at the mercy
of nature. Suddenly, the noises suppressed.
The entire ordeal ended as hastily as it
had started. What seemed to be hours
was actually the most dreadful and most
horrifying five minutes of my life.
I emerged from behind my soft shield
and assessed it. Riddled with shard of glass
and splinters of wood, it had saved our
faces from certain mutilation. I scrambled
down the stairs while grunting in pain from
the fragments of glass still in my foot. I
stumbled out the front door to survey the
destruction. Trees, furniture, doors, trash
cans, T.V.s, fences, and sections of roof from
houses five blocks away littered the street.
I noticed a table from the bakery down the
street on top of my father’s car. The clouds
sprinted across the sky while the sound of
sirens and dog barks echoing in the distance
created the feeling of an apocalyptic movie
scene. Power lines hung down from their
original posture to form swinging tasers. I
was awestruck. Hurricane Katrina did some
serious devastation but I had only seen it on
T.V. This was my first time experiencing the
true forces of nature up close and personal.
I turned around and sat on my porch
as my parents walked the perimeter of the
house checking for signs of damage to the
foundation. Thankfully, the only damage
included broken windows, a few missing

pieces of siding, and chunks of skin from
the bottom of my feet. “We are lucky,” I
murmured to myself when I discovered the
house across the street had completely lost
its roof. The residence of that home had
moved in at the same time as my family and
for the same reason. I watched as they held
each other and gazed at what was left of
their home.
Sitting on the front stoop, I wondered
what we had done to deserve this. It
occurred to me that the world doesn’t care
what you’ve been through. It will continue
to take from you and give back to you.
The world does not stop for anyone, and
things happen. The only way to win is to
stand back up when you get knocked down.
These people had just barely recovered from
Hurricane Katrina, and now they were
set back again. Events like this make you
stronger. They make you tougher. You learn
to take nothing for granted and take pride
in the everything you own because you
never know when they will be taken from
you. In this world, sometimes +it can be
tough to catch a break.
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Safe

Michael Bordelon ’16
I saw you in a dream that starry night,
when my world fell, fracturing into gray.
You whispered, “Everything will be alright.”
And when my mind began to lose the fight,
a strength beyond me held the foe at bay:
I saw you in a dream that starry night.
When a mountain of impassable height
blocked my path, you showed me another way.
You whispered, “Everything will be alright.”
When the golden sun ceased to dazzle my sight,
you cleared the darkness with a radiant ray.
I saw you in a dream that starry night.
The voices of demons echoed with might,
but your voice roared louder and dissolved the fray.
You whispered, “Everything will be alright.”
When I was alone and you, out of sight,
I closed my eyes, escaping far away.
I saw you in a dream that starry night.
You whispered, “Everything will be alright.”

Villanelle
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The Poor in Spirit
Nolan Lambert ’15

“Get more bread!”
Geoff always had an undefinable interest
in feeding birds and watching birds. Ever
since his tenth birthday, he had started
noticing them. He would open his eyes
during grace to watch the murder of crows
fly past the dining hall window every day at
supper. He knew if they caught him
staring, he would have to stay after and
help with dishes. He wouldn’t mind,
though. The cooks were always the
most welcoming in the order.
As he called to Father Adam, he
frantically scanned the horizon to see
the vast numbers of the creatures.
Geoff broke the loaf and tossed a piece
in the air. The slice floated for a few
feet but quickly fell to the concrete. No
bird felt interested enough to risk the
grab. So, he threw more, not wanting
them to grow disinterested and fly
away.
Father Adam had joined the order
many years ago, repentful for his
former life. Now, at 45, he worked the
garden and other handy man labors.
He was a short man, but his face
marked his experience. He had grown
a large, husky beard that covered his
entire face and hung far below his
chin, his mustache and beard separated
only enough for food to enter. It
covered a rather large scar that Geoff
remembered staring at a few times.
Father never talked about his life,

however. He was too concerned with the
present.
Geoff stood a few inches shorter than
Father, yet he had a heavy set of shoulders.
He had never known any other way of life.
His parents abandoned him as a child. He
had grown up here, but it rarely felt like
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home. Constantly scolded for outbursts,
Geoff learned to act maturely. His
actions were always reserved as they told
him never to deflect attention away from the
formation of others.
The setting sun radiated with a magenta
hue that Geoff could only see once a week.
It covered the whole place in its unwavering
rays. The light that hit the windows of the
building reflected back towards Geoff. He
stood at the edge of the courtyard facing the
ocean. A warm, easterly wind surrounded
the two as they labored. Most of the birds
flew around the edge of the courtyard, too
scared to land. So they continued to encircle
the bread and Geoff, constantly looking for
a chance to grab the pieces.
He craved Friday evenings when his
chores included dusting off the carpets in
the courtyard. It was the only time when
he could wander about the seminary. Once
he had gathered the fabrics, he and Father
Adam hung the rugs on the railing and
pounded them until they turned back into
their perfect shapes. The job was dull, but he
could to see the birds up close.
“Can they think, Father?” he asked.
“What?”
“The birds. Can they think?”
“I wouldn’t say that’s my specialty.”
“If you had to guess.”
“Well, why not? They are part of
creation.”
“But so are plants. Do you think they
know what they’re doing?”
“I suppose they have an idea.”
Geoff continued to feed the birds the stale
wheat bread while Father pounded the rugs,
both minds clear of any thought.
Flash Fiction

“I’d like to think they know. They choose
to come here because they know they will
get food. It will benefit them.”
“Geoff, can you help me?”
Geoff contemplated bringing red paint
and trying to tag some the midnight blue
birds. He had always liked red and knew
where they kept the arts and crafts supply.
He needed to know if the birds came back.
The magenta hue quickly receded into a
royal violet. He lost sight of the birds in the
air and tried to focus on the ones that had
landed. Across the yard, Father Adam hastily
swatted each rug with the broom in hopes it
would be enough. The darkness meant the
job had to be done now.
The sound of fluttering air finally ended
Geoff’s day. He helped Father with the
remaining rugs and swept the dust from the
courtyard into a pile. He would continue
his observance of the creatures from afar
throughout the week. Father Adam had an
idea of why Geoff constantly sought them,
but he spoke nothing.
The lanterns lit the entrance back to the
seminary. The fluttering light welcomed
Father back into its warmth. He called for
Geoff to come inside.
Geoff lumbered away from the dust
pile and into the entrance. He closed the
wooden door behind him, rubbing his
rosary, worn from constant use. He bowed
his head as he past the crucifix on the wall as
he had seen all the others do daily. The door
stopped the eastern wind from blowing his
robe. He prayed quietly.
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Words Unspoken
Joseph Rink ’15

All these thoughts roam inside my head;
I don’t know which words of mine will be right.
Too many words I have left unsaid.
Believe in all things, and now I’m misled.
The lies that are told shield me from the light.
All these thoughts roam inside my head.
My words are out of reach and enforce dread.
The world feels trapped in eternal night.
Too many words I have left unsaid,
things I would say if my mind wasn’t dead,
and my heart wasn’t filled with freezing fright.
All these thoughts roam inside my head.
Many others call, and your heart should tread
where your desires reach the highest height.
Too many words I have left unsaid.
I could be more, but time’s too far ahead
to be who I am and stay in your sight.
All these thoughts roam inside my head;
too many words I have left unsaid.
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Weary Words Sonnet
Patrick Gressaffa ’15

When words are plastered on pale sheets of sleet,
the worn pages adopt the dispelled thoughts.
The words are left on an abandoned street
abused by critics in stark, darkened spots.
The writer leads the weary words towards
his home, where they arrange themselves in peace
and softly rest upon the buckling boards
where the innocent can witness each piece.
Why does the writer’s simple charcoal lines
put the innocent into confusion,
like spider webs crafting networks of mines,
and trap the unknowing in his illusion?
Then nothing, to the misled, seems unclear;
the words all reveal themselves without fear.

English Sonnet
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